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By Wm.
Few understand the technical opera-lt us' of cotton exchanges anal the in-

.oide niachinery- conducive to the mani-
,,ultein of prices. To this lack of

* wiage may be partly attributed? 'dd fe~nt legislaton that has: from
time to time been enacted agains.ot-ton exchanges.4 Exchanges in general ,and the New
ork Stock and Cotton Exchanges innrtlcular, are like giant spiders spin-.
ng an interminable web over the

commercial economy of the nation,matching the unsatspecting adventurer
in business. The spinning has been
carried on so long, and has so manyramifications of political strength,,th.at the threadi.of the web have be-
gome like cables of steel, which can
be cut and destroyed only by the steel
saw- of public opinion sharpened to
the actual truth of the case.
The mystery of cotton exchanges-their history, function, use and abuse,and how these giant gambling palaceskeep within the .law and thrive, con-

stitute a story well worth the relat-
ing.
At the feast of the New York Cot-4In Exchange in 1920, in celebration

-h fthe fiftieth anniversary of. its or-
ganization, a pioneer member' told
how otton.exchanges came into exis-
tence. He said that back in the fifties
and sixties, cotton merchants traded

a more primitive way, more from
hand to mouth, and had not developedthe great modern system of buyingand selling for -future dplivery, of
contracting for heavy deliveries far
ahead, which system, as we know= give
a tremendous expansion to business,and, furthermore, instills into it a
high sense of honor and trust, and
develops business acumen. Their
trading was on a narrow scale because
they lacked the protective facilities
for large scale trading, such as high-ly organized insurance companies to
asume the risks on their stocks.
As the demands of trade grew, how-

pver, one New York merchant took
the initiative by offering to deliver
cotton to a foreign buyer, at a fixed*ice on a future date several months
ahead. That transaction was the fore-
runner of the establishment of thefNew York Cotton Exchange. A few
years later, in 1870, the Exchange was
established. Thus, the cotton world

is given a liquid trading center for
dealing in cotton for future delivery.There are two official cotton ex-
e .anges which is the leader, and the
New Orleans Cotton Exchange. These
are known as cotton-future exchange-s,since they are markets for trading in
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"futures," that is, cotton for futuredelivery.
There are four great -cotton-futureexchanges in the world, 'the two inAmerica, one in Liverpool and one at 1Alexandria, Egypt. Cotton-future ex-changes have also been established atHavre, France, Sao Paulo, Brazil,Yokohama, Japan, and at New Bed-ford, Massachusetts the latter for

trading in cotton.ol long staple var-iety, such as the fancy varieties grownin the far West and off the coast ofthe Carolinas. These exchanges areof minor significance as speculativemarkets when compared to the fourfirst named.
Cotton Futures and MarketA seat on the New York or NewOrleans Cotton Exchange sells ashigh as $18,000. The New OrleansCotton Excvhange occupies a magni-ficent new structure, a show-place ofthat city. The New York Cotton Ex-change is constructing a two-million-dollar building for its future home.Thus ,the official exchanges are pre-paring for an expansion of specula-tive trading, and are apparently con-fident of the future.

There is a distinction between a cot-ton-future exchange and a regularcotton market where the world buyssupplies of cotton. Cotton markets
are located principally in the southernstates, near the heart of lotton-grow-ing sertions, in lities surh as Galves-ton and Houston, Savannah, Montgo-mery, Memphis, and so on, and arecalled "spot markets." Great quanti-ties of cotton are shipped to thesemarkets, where it is sold to streetbuyers and merchants, or stored inwarehouses to be sold to factors andmills. The lifeblood of the cotton-growing world flows through thesebig spot markets, where transactionsofr actual cotton take place.
On the future exchange, however,cotton is never seen. A visitor to one

o fthe exchanges has the impressionat first, that he is entering bedlam,or perhaps a wild animal show. Adense crowd of 50 or 60 men arehovered over a sunken pit, wavingarms and yelling in hoarse voices,loud enough to awaken the SevenSleepers. Their yelling is wholly un-intelligible to the visitor. The uproarcontinues from 10 a. in. to 3 p. m.They are the brokers of the Exchangeand are trading in cotton on paper,that is to say, are auctioning off con-
tracts, which represent one hundredbales of cotton each, 500 pounds to aibale, the cotton supposedly to be de-
hvered at some future date. But
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owing to the elasticity of the contractonly a very small portion of it is everdelivered.
When a contract is sold over the of-ficial trading pit, the price per poundand month of delivery named in thecbntract are immediately marked onthe. blackboard of the Exchange, andthis quotation is then flashed by wireto all parts of the cotton world, asthe latest official price paid for cot-ton for future delivery. Contractsthus bought and sol dare called "fu-tures."
"Futures" excite in man the passionto gamble on the outcome of the fu-ture. The majority of traders, and infact brokers themselves see so littleof raw cotton that they lose apprecia-tion of. its merits, and do. not seemto know or care whether- thoyr aretrading in cotton or chalk-marks.Their consuming purpose is, to grabprofits on contracts as quickly as pos-sible.
The future exchange, as we see, isthe gambling side of the cotton busi-

ness and, therefore, the rotten side.It is more of a sham than an essentialcotton narket, a clearing house forgambling in fictitious cotton. It hascertain beneficial features which willbe shown later.
As an illustration of how some bu-siness men regard the vocation ofbroker and speculator ,a story comesto my mind about a cotton broker whowent to considerable effort to compileand print an elabovate booklet on cot-ton speculation and prices ,endeavor-in gto show his clients what he know

on the subject. lie mailed severalthousand copies to them, and thenwaited to receive their compliment-.ryremarks. The first reply was from
a buisness man in Texas, who return-ed the booklet with the followingwords written acros the title-page:"Why don't you go to work?" Al-though the broker would laugh whentelling this story ,he confessed thatthe words aroused in hi mdeip chag-rin.

Markets, like individuals, cannot
move ia an orderly way without a re-cognized leader, sonic leading marketto guide the smaller markets in quot-ing prices. The New York Cottonchange, although from 1,000 to 3,000miles from the eastern and westernsections of the cotton belt, and hand-ling less than five per cent of thewhole crop, holds the distinction ofbeing the all-powerful leader of cot-ton prices. Its sway over the south-
ern spot markets is so far-reachingand inexorable, that cotton merchantsin those markets cannot afford tobuck this influence and keep solvent.
Consequently, when prices at NewYork decline, prices in the southern
spot markets invariably decline.

Accept New York Prices
Why this power? Because the com-mercial world accepts the New YorkCotton Exchange as the head of op-erations, the official trading center ofthe cotton world, the index of supplyand demand. And the powers be-hind the Exchange have the moneyand organization to hold this recog-nition, in spite of the fact that it is

(Continued on page Six)
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Men's Cotton Sweaters
These are good heavy quality

long fiber cotton sweaters, large
turn up collar. Now is the sea-
son for them---This is the place
to get them at a low price .-..95c

Ladies' Semi and Dress Shoes
Semi-dress in velour in black

and tan, medium heel, rubber.
Dress Shoes in fine kid skin,
black and tan, low and medium
heel. A stylish shoe. $4.00 value,
sale price --__-_..--_-__-_...$2.95

Ladies' black and tan $5.00 Ox-
fords, also some p)atent leather in
lot-a snappy andl comfo rtable
oxford, military and walkingheels, rubber-..______ 2.98

Ladies' Bed Room Slippers,
every imaginable color .95c
We have gone through our

stock and replenished our barrel
of Ladies' Slippers. Better values
now -- __.- -$1.00) pair

Ladies' Wool Hose
Are selling fast. We have on.

spceially good numbler' in Silk
and Wool Mixed in two tone col-
or. It is a regular $1.25 value',sale price --___.....------89c

L adies' Heavy Fleecedl G~owns
Theyl( Come in plain colors andlfancy strip~es. Neatly trimmed

with braids. Some self trimmed.Thlese gowvns are well worth
$1.50. All out in one bin for

choice --- ----- --- --- --..-98c
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